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Johnsonian city editor
Winthrop College celebrated the beginning of its 104th
acedemic year at the Opening Convocation Tuesday, August 30.
Dr. Anthony DiGiorgio, president of Winthrop College,
presided over the ceremony which was attended by 317 faculty
members clad in robes and colorful stoles representing their
degrees and specialization, the freshman class of 1989, and
other members of the Winthrop and Rock Hill community.
Dr. DiGiorgio gave the freshman class a special welcome. "I
will always have a special affinity for this class because we
begin our Winthrop careers together," he said.
Other greetings to the freshman class were given by Commissioner of Higher Education Fred Sheheen, Mayor of Rock
Hill Betty Jo Rhea, Faculty Representative to the Board of
Trustees Dr. Dave Nankin, ana Ctudent Government Association President Prentiss Woods.
Edgar Davis, vice-president for corporate affairs for Eli Lilly
and Company oflndianappolis, Indiana was the featured speaker
at Convocation. Davis is also a member of the National
Academy of Sciences, the Carnegie Council on Ethics and
International Affairs, the Society of Fellows of the Aspen
Institute, the Pan-American Leadership Conference, and the
United Nations Industrial Development Organization.
Davis discussed the importance ofhigher education in today's
society. "Education will play a central role in • world that is
opening, not closing," he said.
r ° £ , . I ? G i 0 r g i 0 Presented the James Pinckney Knard and
Lee Wicker Knard Award for Excellence in Teaching to Dr.
William Murdy, professor of psychology and acting chair of the
Department of Psychology.
see CONVOCATION, pg. 3
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DiGiorgio lead the traditional Winthrop Blue Line processional Wednesday.

Business School gears up for
evaluation, end of probation?
R v Eric
P r i r Skinner
Qtlnner
By

Johnsonian staff writer

Despite having been placed
on a one-year probationary
period in May, 1989, Winthrop
College's- School of Business
S
i
"
«»
fraternity, which is illegal ac- Administration is in no danger
Branch) intends to re-write the cordingtoWinthroprulescon- of losing itsaccreditation said
H Z ^ ^
«.• •„ c e r n i n g the induction of fra- Dr. Jerry Padgett, dean of the
He said he hopes this will ternity members
school.
electi0n
LnZLmy
SGA has not only voiced its
The school, which offers
See SENATE, PQ. 2 eight majors, was placed on

L .
*
•
probation i__.
by Ithe
American
Assembly ofCollegiate Schools
of Business for not meeting
research standards.The standards are set for the quanity
and quality of research produced by the faculty.
The probat an is a private
matter which the school did
not have to make public.
"We choose to keep people
informed about good news and

,

,

bad news," Padgett said.
Padgett said the business
school had allowed itself to
become more involved in consulting and public service
work. This includes workshops and seminars for area
business people.
Padgett said, part of the
problem is the accrediting
board believes an instructor's
See PROBATION pg. 2
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News B^efs
Anthology looking f o r staff
The Anthology, Winthrop's literary mar,a ine, is looking
for staff members. Anyone interested in f.ct.on, drama, art,
advertising or business managment is welcome to apply. A
meeting will be heldThuraday, September 7,1989,7:30 pm,
in the Student Publications Building. If you cannot make it
to the meeting or you want more information about the
publication, write to: P. 0. Box 6875 or call Penelope Rice
323-3714.

Tiennemen Square T-shirts available

T-shirts commemorating the democracy movement in
China are now on sale for $5.75 in the Student Publications
Building. Small supply of this limited edition item. Sure to
be a collectable. Come by or call 323-3419 and ask for Tim.

Corrections
In last week's TJ, we printed that Jeff Shealy was
holding Monty Python at DSU Activities Night. Joe Ross
was the Sigma Nu brother holding the snake We appologize
for the error.

t

Also, th i story on the parking situation CParking to
charge again, issue 1, page 6) was attributed to Molly Nash,
Job jsonifc" ? f nff Writer. The actual author of the story was
staff writer Christy Causey. We appologize for the error.
Please address news briefs to:
News Briefs, % The Johnsonian
P. O. Box 6800
Rock Hill SC 29733

Convocation
——
continued from pg. 1
His challenging courses,
lively classroom presentations,
high energy level, and great
wit have earned him the distinction of being one of
Winthrop's most outstanding
teachers," said DiGiorgio of
Murdy.
Sonny Hovis, manager of
computer operations at
Winthrop for the past 18 years,
recieved the Employee of the
Year Award.

Probation —

continued from pg. 1
teaching ability can be judged
by the quality and quanity of
the instructor's research.
The shift from consulting
work to research should not
affect the quality ofteaching in
the business school, Padgett
said. 1 think consulting is
valuable experience for our
faculty. You solve eveiy day
problems and that enriches
your ability to teach business
courses.
"We're never going to be a

Senate-

continued from pg. 1
intentions to change and
amend past problems within
the organization, but has announced its plans for this fall
semester.
SGA has not only voiced
its intentions to change and
amend past problems within
the organization, but has announced its plans for the fall
semester.
In addition to these
changes, SGA will be surveying the student body within
the next few months to discover what the Winthrop students want. With this information, the group can better
represent the student body,
Stricklin said.
"We're really looking forward to working with Dr.
DiGiorgio, the new Winthrop
president," Stricklin added.
Prentiss Woods, Executive
President of SGA, has his own
hopes for this fall.
" 'Reaching New Horizons'
is a kind of theme and we plan
to reach these new horizons by
incorporation and visibility,"
Woods commented.
He wants SGA to be more
than a "Wednesday night
meeting" by involving students,
faculty and the Rock Hill community.
As Executive President,

SGA elections will be held th! fall on September 2
Woods represents students on Board, according to election
the Board of Trustees as a non- guidlines.
The Judicial Branch of
voting member.
At these meetings, Woods SGA is headed by a Chief Juspresents the Winthrop stu- tice. Currently, the position is
vacant.
dents' desires and opinions.
The Board will vote to fill
Stricklin, as Vice Presi- that position this semester.
dent, heads the Legislative The job of the Judicial Branch
Branch. His branch is in charge is to interpret and enforce laws.
of making new laws and Judgements are made on matamendments. Beneath him are ters such as fraternity/sorority
30 senators who in turn make- violations, traffic tickets, and
up smaller ad hoc committees. on-campus accidents.
These committees repreIn addition to the vacancy
sent different aspects of camof the Chief Justice position,
pus life.
This fall, the Senators' the office of the Public Prosepositions will be filled by stu- cuter is also available.
Applications and informadent election. Applications will
available September 6 (tomor- tion on all available student
row). The qualifications are government positions are availbasic and most students are able at the SGA office in Dinkeligible unless given prior noti- ins. The phone number there is
fication from the Judicial 323-3417.

sion to the church of each
student's choice.
The tradition of the Blue
Line has been modified over
the years. Students are no
longer required to wear blue Buy any sub or salad and 2 large drinks and receive
and it i3 no longer religiously a salad or sub of equal or lesser value
Traditionally, Convocation oriented.
ABSOLUTELY FREE
is followed by the Blue Line
Not good with any other coupon or promotion.
This
year's
procession
was
procession. In the past stuOther sub store coupons honored
Expires 9/12/89
dents wearing blue uniforms led by Dr. DiGiorgio and his Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker
329-0073
were required to assemble on wife, Gale along Oakland Avethe first Sunday of the aca- nue to a community picnic on
demic year to form a proces- the front lawn of Tillman.
"He has helped many assembled here enter into the
computer age and has done so
with quiet confidence, poise,
and good will," said DiGiorgio
of Hovis.

FREE SUBS

ART

major research university,"
Padgett said. There is a niche
for schools like us that have a
very strong faculty. Our problem is not serious. . >We, are
committed to removing the
concerns as quickly as possible."
According to Padgett, the
probation has had a positive
effect on the faculty. The instructors are more cohesive and
they are collaborating on research papers, he said.
The current edition ofNews,

Notes and Reminders, the
business school's in house
newsletter, says the faculty has
had eight papers accepted for
publication. Seven more are in
the process of being written.
Winthrop College's library,
budget, specialized classrooms
and the number of doctorates
on the faculty were looked at
by the accredidation committee. The lack of quality research was the only problem
found in the school of business,
said Padgett.

SUPPLIES
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Mass Communication Department seeks accreditation

By Eddie HJrschman
Johnsonian staff writer
The Winthrop College department of mass communication,Once a small section of the
department of political and
social sciences, is now trying to
gain accreditation.
The department of mass
communication is not accredited now; however, if it does
become accredited, it will be
one of only 97 accredited mass
communication departments in
the country.
In 1926 there were three
journalism courses offered at
Winthrop: newspaper reporting and writing; editorial writing and policy; and the writing
of special articles. There are
16 courses in mass communication listed in the 1989-90
Winthrop catalog.
In 1965 Dr. John Sargent
arrived at the department of
communications which then
consisted of speech/drama
courses and general communications courses. He chaired the
department ofcommunications
until 1976.
Sargent said the biggest
changes in the department
began three years ago when it
started to move towards accreditation.
"Dr. Piper was very interested in expanding the department," Sargent said.
He said she wanted to

expand all arts and sciences
departments by strengthening
their weak areas. The need for
accreditation for many of the
departments was stated in
Piper'sfiveyear plan.
Albert Lyles, Dean of arts
and sciences, came to Winthrop
in 1981.
"At that point we had a
department of communications. In it we had a possibility
oftwo majors. One was speech/
drama and the other was cooperr <ave between the english and
communication departments,"
he said.
Three to four years ago,
the department of communications had the largest enrollment of all the liberal arts
departments, Lyles said.
He said because there was
such a large interest in this
area, the department needed
to expand and become more
professional.
In August 1987 Dr. William Click took position as chair
of the department of communications. Lyles said Click first
recommended a name change
and a change in the curriculum.
Winthrop created the
school of visual and perform-

ed
Home of the
Greek Steak Sandwich (Souvlakl)
Qgny Pertt Centre. Rode Hi 329-2700

Jlavorence

Richard
Salon

Haircuts

Styling
Perms
Color Effects

Call for an appointment
803-324-HAIR
207 Cheny Rd.
(across from Wofford)
LRS Welcomes Rock Hill, SC 29730
Tuesday thru Saturday
Jimmy
to their staff. 9-until

ing arts during the summer of
1988 leaving the department
of communications to become
the department of mass communication.

ment looks for qualifications
such as having no less than a
piaster's degree in communication, experience in newspaper, advertising or broadcast,
and an interest in helping the
Before accreditation is students'find careers after they
given to the departmen, there graduate.
are 12 accrediting standards
that must be met.
Accreditation does not
happen overnight.
Some of the standards in"To deal with all of those
clude having qualified faculty standards takes at least three
and an increase in library re- to four years.
sources, alumni involvement
It is not something you
and minority relations.
can rush," Click said.
The target date for applyClick said when searching ing for accreditation id 1994
for a new professor, the depart- and if all goes well they will

Tferftfltby 1995, Click said.
He said accreditation will
make people more aware of
Winthrop and the department
of mass communication, because the department will be
part of a small group eligible to
enter national writing and
broadcast contests.
"We will eam some respect
along with our students.
Accreditation forces you
to do your best and keep up
your facilities.
It'8 a constant challenge,"
Click said.

CHUGES
AGJUNST
STUDENTS.

free ATM card that you can use ffce at over
At South Carolina National Bank, we
d a f t believe it% a crime to be invested with 125TouchMatic Banking locations'all pver
South Carolina. Inducting those at our
mote intelligence than mooey.
beadies. Plus you can use the card in
Thst% why we created cur Bargain
thousands of Relay" and Cirrus* machines
Checking Account.
across the country.
Itfs the checking account far people
So don't get caught paying unnecessary
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Carolina National. Whetq
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OPINION
Can Winthrop be
changing too much
too quickly
M a n y things h a v e changed a t W i n t h r o p since
l a s t year. We h a v e s e e n t h e coming of a new
president a n d vice president. We now h a v e a
temporary director of public saftey. N o t to mention t h e h i r i n g ofn u m e r o u s new faculty a n d staff.
T h e only constant in life is change. B u t w h e r e
does i t end for Winthrop? Is i t n o t t r u e t h a t you
m u s t h a v e stability to m e a s u r e change? W h e r e
do we find t h i s stability?
As new people come to Wintrhop they will
b r i n g new ideas. This is most often positive.
Sometimes referred to a s "a f r e s h outlook." T h e
question is "Where does i t end?".
If not with t h e hiring of n e w people m a y b e w i t h
t h e p e r m a n e n c y of d e p a r t m e n t locations. No.
E v e r y time you t u r n a r o u n d some d e p a r t m e n t i s
being moved across c a m p u s because of more
renovations. T e m p o r a r y classrooms a r e set u p
a n d people r u n f r o m building to building trying to
find out w h e r e t h e y belong.
General u n r e s t a n d t u r b u l a n c e races t h r o u g h
t h e campus. Meeting rooms become less accessible to s t u d e n t groups. T h e p a r k i n g fiasco cont i n u e s w i t h yet a n o t h e r added twist. Now we
m u s t all play t h e redistribution game.
T h e fact t h a t Winthrop decided to follow t h e
w a y of t h e world a n d m a k e people "pay to play"
jolted h u n d r e d s of s t u d e n t s . Registration policies were changed j u s t enough to reek havic in t h e
lives of s t u d e n t s a n d faculty alike.
Of course some of t h e s e things a r e unavoidable. B u t again w h e r e does i t end?
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The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related or not.
The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to
edit letters for space, although not for content. All
letters must be signed by the author and typed for
clarity. The Johnsonian also has the right to withold
names if there is a chance-ofundue hostility toward
the author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
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Give the new guys a brea

There are times in anyone's
life that require branching
away from the things you are
comfortable with and accepting a new challenge.
For the Freshman class
this may have been leaving
home, family and friends. For
those of us who have moved
past theyear of'freshman ship"
these new challenges are often
results of opportunities given
to us by Winthrop College.
I am one of those people
who reach for opportunities.
While I have been at Winthrop
I have exeperienced many
things. I have worked in the
cafeteria, helped out with
Phone Friend and been student body president to name
only
a
few.
However, one of the most challenging things I have ever done
is
being editor of The
Johnsonian this year.
I assume many people
think this to be a wild twist of
events. Moving from government to the press is not a typical jump at a campus of this
size. I realize this too! As
strange as it may seem, I am
very thrilled to have the opportunity.
Llook tu the top of our collage administration and I feel
inspired to do the best job as
editor that I possible can.
"Why?" you ask. It is because I
see a man with much more to
conquer than I. Heismakinga

both of us was our "people
skills." I have been to many
workshops in my short lifetime
By Wynn
and one of the most beneficial
Archibald
things I have ever learned is
Johnsonian that real prob' 718 are people
problems. In order to run any
Editor
organization the leader does
go of a challenge of a lifetime. I not have to be an expert in
see Tony DiGiorgio.
every field but needs to be able
He left his northern home to keep his or her experts doing
and came down south, accept- the things they do best and
ing the same challenge that eryqy.
faces many Winthrop freshSince accepting the chalmen. However, he also faces lenges we have been given,
the same types of challenges many things have happened.
that I and many other upper- Dr. DiGiorgio has represented
classmen face.
the college in many ways. He
It doesn't take a mental has also made it through his
giant to recall that Dr. DiGior- first of many convocations and
gio has never been a college formal
ceremonies . at
president before. However, Winthrop.
there mustbe something about
Similarly, I have reprehim that convinced the search sented The Johnsonian at sevcommittee and those who met eral student gatherings and
him that h i was the leader written my first of many editoWinthrop neieded at this point rials. I have high hopes that
in time. I identify with him in this year will be a fantastic one
this way. Although I had never for Winthrop and The
been an editor before, I think I Johnsonian.
must have been what was
Ill share a piece of advice
needed for The Johnaonian at with anyone still reading. This
this time.
is the one thing my parents always told me and my brothers
We differ in some ways and sister: "You can do anybecause Dr. DiGiorgio had been thing you want to do." I guess
working in higher education maybe Dr. DiGiorgio's parents
but I had not been working in told him the same thing too.
news. Being a communications We all took this to heart and
mfyor is helpful but nothing live by it. I hope you will take
takes the place of experience. this seriously. I know I will
The one thing that proba- either continuetolive this way
blly was of the most help to or at least die faying.

Dear students and faculty,
I would like to take the time
to express a tribute to a highly
intellectual professor that
Winthrop recently lost to death.
I know the first question in
your mind is how did he die?
Does that really matter? What
matters is that Dr. Gray Garwood was a great influence in

the area of Early Childhood
Special Education. He was an
extreme asset to Winthrop and
had an incredible amount of
knowledge to share with his
staffand his graduate students.
In every field there is a
person who seta the stage or
does the thinking that many of
us would not want to touch. Dr.

Garwood was th is type. He was
a thinker. Even though he was
not as much of a "people person", he taught me to believe in
myself because I can do the
impossible - "research". I feel
that he believed in me even
when I did not believe in myself.
Dr. Garwood was a very

dedicated man. He worked
many hard hours and worked
harder when things got tough.
I believe that Dr. Garwood was
a survivor who cared deeply for
his work. We as students need
to take the time to thank the
people who share their knowledge before it is too late. We
owe a great deal to Winthrop

If you can find aMadntosh
in tnis room,we might put one
in)OTxFree

for giving us the chance to study
with these outgoing scholars.
To Dr. Garwood - who was
put on Winthrop campus for a
short while - never to be forgotten.
Kay Stapleton
CharlotteJJC
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I n what will surety be the easiest rest of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple* Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely byfindingit in
this drawing.
W11 even give you a hint It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it 'really;reallyfast Because only one Macintosh is being given awav on
this campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

*

Somebody's going to win afreeMacintosh
Enter August 28th-September 8th

Wade Hobgood, 133 McLaurin Hall, x2323
a, Inc. illusiaion ©1989 Man Greening
letowin

dean tee$
are
tee$

^Dr.Snsan
Collins
1048 O a k l a n d Ave.
One Block f r o m W i n t h r o p

324-3277

let us care for your dental needs
evening and Saturday hours
insuurance, visa, & MC accepted
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Around the world with Mary de Grys
Winthrop's globe-trotting anthropology profess^ shares key to opening /ninds
by Pun Richardson
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Curiosity led Maiy de Giys
to the field of anthropology as
well as throughout the world.
"As a child I was fascinated
with people that thought differently than I did. I wanted to
know how they saw things," de
Grys said.
De Grys, an anthropology
professor at Wintrop Collge,
received her bachelor's degree,
sociology-anthropology, at
Georgia
Southern
in
Statesboro, Georgia. She received her doctorate in anthropology at the Graduate Faculty of the New School for Social Research in New York.
During this time, she did her
dissertation research on the
role of women in the economy
of the smallfishingvillage San
Jose, Peru.
She said this research gave
her a greater incentive to fulfill her need to study cultures
across the globe.
In 1976 de Grys travelled
both coasts of Mexico to do a
social survey infishingvillages.
With the help of a
Fulbright grant in 1984, de
Grys was able spend seven
weeks in Colombia, South
America studying the political

system. In 1988 with another
Fulbright grant, she went to
India for seven weeks to study
architecture and religion.
Through her experiences
in other cultures, de Grys said
she feels she has become closer
to people unlike herself.
During her study in San
Jose, de Grys became close with
a woman in the village named
Juana. De Grys said Juan a
told her they may not see each
other again, because Juana was
still in her childbearing years
and it was possible she would
not live through her next childbirth, a common occurence in
Peru.
"I felt very sad, because it
was as if I was leaving a friend,
and I wasn't sure if I would
ever see her again," de Grys
said, "I shared her fear, because I know how it feels to
have that uncertainty of any
(complications) thatmay occur
durng childbirth; especially for
her since there were no doctors, medicine, or even running water."
She later went to Brazil in
1971, Ecuador in 1974.
throughout Europe several
times, Vancouver Island, and
this past summer die travelled
to Turkey.

De Grys said she feels
travel it a key to opening minds.
"Travelling challenges us
to think about our world and
ourselves in different ways.
That is, if we travel with our
eyes open," she said.
As well as travelling, de
Grys also er^oys her time in
class with her students. Before her 11 years at Winthrop
College, she taught anthropology for seven years in central
Pennsylvania at Dickinson
College.
"She works very hard and
is very energetic and enthusiastic about teaching. I know
the students like her very
much," Houston Craighead, a
philosopy prvfessor and close
associate of de Grys', said.
De Grys said she feels
exploring the world helps narrow the gap between people of
different cultural backgrounds.
"Over time you begin to
realize the deeper connection
we have as human beings.
Cultural differences are still
there, but they become less
important. You begin to understand the deeper commonality
we have with others. Then
that becomes primaiy," she
said.

de Grys displays artifacts from her visits around the world

Student political action groups facing extinction
by Kaihy Harvnett
body in an effort to motivate politically aware than they
students into political activ- used to be."
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Shelden said WOND was
Winthrop's political organi- ism."
zations arc becoming extinct
The organization started in formed in fall,1989, by a few
from a lack of interest on the June,1989, with four members. students who were concerned
Afewstudents have expressed about the nuclear weapons
part of the students.
"It's just apathy on the part interest, but no n nw members complexes in America. She said
she did not like the fact that
ofthe student body as a whole," have joined, Harris said.
money was taken away from
Tim Harris, a Winthrop sophoDebbie Shelden, a senior and welfare organizations and put
more who helped organize the
Student Justice League (SJL), co-founder of the now-defunct towards disasterous weapons.
Shelden said they should
organization
WOND
said.
(Winthrop Organization for have formed some short term
Andrew Koch, advisor to the Nuclear Disarmament) agrees goals before they started the
Young Democrats for the past with them. She said it was hard organization. She said their
was one of
two years, agreed with Harris to find solid commitment from lack of planning
their problems.;
saying, 1 think there is a cer- people.
tain amount of apathy."
Koch said, "There's no moHarris said the purpose of
Jeff Steinhorat, a senior and
SJL is "to investigate human a member of Winthrop Repub- mentum to sustain these orrights abuses around the world licans for the past two and a ganizations."
He said the Young Demcand publicize these abuses to half years, disagrees. He said,
During the presidential campaign of 1988, the now defunct the Winthrop College student "I think students are more
8eeP.AG.S, page 10
Young Republicans txought Pat Robertson to campus
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Who are these guys, anyway?
Take a look at the executive staff of The Johnsonian
find near a newsroom. Wynn's
by Ed Clower
Johnsonian Systems Manager job is to keep the staff out of
For 66 yea* he people of trouble, whether it be a rare
By Edward Clouier
Winthrop Colleg lave turned personal disagreement be
to The Johnsonian for the tween staff members or. more
"straight poop" on just about likely, one of the less rare
every imaginable topic. But moments when we ruffle a few
how well do we really know administrative feathers.
Welcome once again, seekers after true romance, to yet these people? Ifyou think about
Next in the chain of comanother edition of Bored Stiff, the column that asks the ques- it, they could be Hippie-ccm m a n d " Tim CBriant, managtion, "Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? Nah!"
mie-pinko-liberal-Nazi-body ing editor. Tim is almost the
Well, my friends, now that we've settled ourselves all snatchers from Planet 10 bent stereotypical newsman who
snuggly-like into our dorms, schedules and meal plans, it on Global domination through smokes too much, works too
seems that some of you have found some particular person or control of the free press. Just late at the office and doesn't
other that has piqued your curiosity in ways that you haven't in case there may be any ru- always choose his words carefelt since Ms. Fishmonger asked you to bang out the erasers for mors to that effect spreading fully. Tim's job is to handle
her in the second grade. In other words, you've got a mad crush around campus lefs take a anything that goes wrong with
on the person next to you in CIS.
moment to meet the staff of the paper itself, including the
Now most of you know that I'm an '80s type of guy, and as The Johnsonian.
not always easy job of keeping
such try to avoid sexism. In today's society it is perfectly
At the very top of the caste the section editors straightened
acceptable for a woman to ask a man out and even finance the system we find our editor, out and teaching new staff
evening. So don't think that I'm leaving out the majority of Wynn Archibald. Wynn is the members almost anything they
Winthrop. This is equal opportunity advice (equally unless to type of chipper, cheery, bright- can't learn from anyone else.
everyone).
Not everyone on the staff
eyed-and-bushy-tailed person
So here's how the situation looks. After a few days oflosing that you may have had night- deals directly with news. Pat
your nerve you have finally asked out the person of yorn mares about and almost never Kennedy, a self-proclaimed
dreams. You clean yourselfup, put on your most trendy clothes,
get rid of your roommate for the weekend and are about to
embark on your evening of bliss when the starkest reality of
college life-slaps you in the face. Your pockets are entirely too
light to get you through an evening of amort.
First ofall, don't panic. If this is the type of person that your
From the makers of Airparents would approve of then money is the last thing you'll plane! comes a movie based on
need. Your date will be perfectly satisfied with a quiet stroll
the failed ABC comedy series
around a moonlit campus and some pleasant conversation
Police Squad. The Naked
while your Donny Osmond CD collection plays softly in the
Gun brings back the king of
background.
deadpan comedy Leslie Neilson
However, you left home mostly because those were the only as Lt Frank Drebin, dedicated
kind of people your parents would let you meet in thefirstplace,
law enforcer and all-round nice
so let*s get back to reality.
guy. This movie places Lt.
There are literally thousands of fun activities around Rock Drdbin in the middle ofan interMatt Turner
Hill and Winthrop that cost little or nothing. Here (as if you national terroristconspiracy to
thought you could escape them) are a few suggestions for the
assassinate Queen Elizabeth.
Romeo with no dinero:
Drebin gets involved in this a real good straight-man per•The famous Dinner-and-a-Movie routine is one of the
sordid affair after his partner, formance, but he still acts just
most popular dating scenarios known to civilization. Cafe Nordberg, played by O.J. like Mr. Rourke.
Thomson is an inexpensive alternative to a romantic dinner for Simpson, gets shot, burned,
George Kennedy, Priscilla
two (or any other kind of meal), and a quick jog down the street caught in a bear trap and splat- Pressley and Reggie Jackson
to the public library will get you, free of charge, a wonderful
ted in the face with a wedding are also in this movie, but they
travel film. This waek's offering: Bolivia: i f s Un-bo-lee-vee-a- cake, while investigating a just didn't make me laugh a
drug-smuggling operation at whole bunch. The only one with
ble.
•Care to go dancing? The campus is alive with the sound of Los Angeles Harbor. With only an excuse is Reggie, because
music! Some of your options include: Dacus library's Collec- a little more than a day to clear he was only on-screen for a
tion of Great Mambo Hits, either side of the Conservatory of Nordberg of baing any threat little over two minutes. I mean,
Music (Wagner can really be a discc inferno) or, if your lucky, to the Quf <m duringher visit to he only had one line ("I have to
someone may be singing in the shower in Bancroft hall. Get L A , Drtbin races against the kill the Queen"), and there
clocktoclear his partner. After aren't many ways for a basedown!
•One ofmy favorite diversionsis a bottle of vintage Chateau that point, it's a roller coaster ball player to say that.
Rothschild an a fine aged Camembert by a crystal lake. How- ride through a land of sight
I f s humor. Ifs campy. Ifs
ever, being a Casanova sans cash-ola, you could settle for a two- gags, one-liners, bad cliches a two a n d a half star comedy.
litre Sun drop™ and a can of Cheez-Whiz behind Peabody Pool.
And now for something
and a music video.
After your evening of fun and romance, make sure to have
The only other character completely different....
your date home before the dorms are locked for the night. When in the show that I thought
The Official Movie Guy
you've gotten back to your room you can call and ask for another really stood out was played T-Shirt Contest of Movie
date. Of course, any woman that I would want to go out with by....oh, you know....the guy Knowledge!
would probably turn down another evening of frugal fun, but, from the Chrysler commercials.
Below are five questions,
hey, who said life was fair?
Ricardo Montalban plays the and they are all about comedy
Well, that about wraps up another edition of Bored Stiff, evil and unscrupulous bad guy, films. The first person that
the column that asks the question, "Why don't you just get a
Vincent Ludwick, who happens sends me the answers on a
job?"
to be "a very respected member 3"x5" index card will receive
Until next time, take care, and try to stay entertained.
of the community." He turns in The Official Movie Gay T-

Romance for the poor

d splaced liberal activist, is our
r <»»• zger of advertising. "I like
tne job," Pat said, "because I
get to work with crayons." Pat
keeps this operation in the
black financially.
Equally important to our
finances is Kathy Quinn, our
business manager and Queer
ofthe Broken Adding Machine.
Kathy handles our money,
which would be an enviable job
if we had any that we could
keep. Everyone loves Kathy's
sense ofhumor, her charm and
her grace under pressure, but
mostly because she handles cur
payroll.
Getting back into the writing part of the staff, next we
have Molly Nash, the city editor. Molly handles the hardcore
news and the reporters under
her are the sort of journalistic
pit bulls that every corrupt
see STAFF, pg. 11

The sitcom that wouldn't die!
Shirt Contest of Movie
Knowledge T-Shirt.
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
No entries will be accepted that
are delivered in person. All
entries must be received by The
Johnsonian via campus mail.
Any multiple entries will be
discarded, and no Johnsonian
staff members, advisers or
Publications Board members
may enter. C.F.B.?
Okay, so here are the questions:
1. What was the name of
the actor whose first hit was
T h e Lavender Hill Mob"?
2. What child-like comedian made his movie debut as a
waiter in T h e Blues Brothers"?
3. In what film did John
Candy make his first appearance?
4. Name the movie in which
Marcel Marclau used the spoken word.
5. What comedian is named
after a Maryland town?
And that'8 it. You didn't
expect me to give you mindlessly easy questions did you,
and no, the answers are not in
Trivial Pursuit.
So have fun, and
remember
send entries
through campus mail to The
Johnsonian a t P.O. Box
6800 WCS.
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Team falls at USC

New coach , team ready

By Mary Alice Gambrell
Johnsonian Sports Writer
Andrew Barinski, former
assistant coach ofthe Winthrop
volleyball team guides the team
this fall after the resignation of
Cathy Ivester.
Co-Captain Gretchen
Wessels said it was a surprise
to hear that Ivester had left
just three days before the first
day ofpractice. Ivester is coaching now at Lancaster High
School.
Barinski, a native of Poland, will serve as an interim
coach until a new coach is
named in December.
The new coach will serve a
dual position as volleyball
coach and Softball coach Barinski said.
As well as being head volleyball coach, Barinski is also
Photo by David Tumor

Lady runners take
Methodist title

By Eugene Jolley
Johnsonian Sports Editor
The Winthrop women's
cross-country team won the
Methodist Invitational Saturday in Fayetteville, N.C. in
the first meet of the season.
The men's team competed
in their own meet but the finish was not known due to
Winthrop only having two
two-man teams while three
were needed.
By placing four two-runner teams in the top teai^, the
Lady Eagles won the meet for
the second consecutive year.
The women beat out East
Carolina and Lynchburg College for the title in the sixmile race.
The combination of Mar-

lee Crosland and Aletha Pastch
finished second overall in leading the

Next for the Lady
in fourth place overall, were
Kay Breininger and April
Tindal with a time of 43:22.
Angela Melcher and Jennifer
Conway came in fifth with a
time of 43:42. The final
Winthrop top ten finisher was
the team of Shannon Fromm
and Jacqueline Plonit at ninth
place in 71:20.
For the men's team, Andy
Getz and Craig McPhail finished fifth overall in 1:03:34.
Finishing 16th overall were
Andy Brooks and James
Johnson in 1:11:20 over the 12
mile course.

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
DATE
Sep. 5
Sep. 6
Sep. 7-9
Sep. 9
Sep. 8-9

SPORT
OPPONENT
VOLLEYBALL
Furman
SOCCER
Davidson
VOLLEYBALL
Jacksonville Inv.
CROSS-COUNTRY UNC-C Inv.
SOCCER
At Ga. Southern
W GOLF
Longwood Inv.

TIME
6:30
4:00
TBA
TBA
2:00
TBA

an undergraduate student
majoring In computer science.
As for this season, six lettermen returnfroma year ago.
Sharon Bonaventure, Kira
Harper, Leah Madden, Punky
Mix, and co-captains Sandy
Britt and Wessels hope to lead
the Lady Eagles to their second consecutive Big South
Championship.
Winthrop tied for first
during the regular season and
finished second in the tournament. Wessels was named as
co - MVP in the tournament
last season as Winthrop finished with a 20-18 record.
Seven newcomers are on
this year's team. Three freshman, Diana Aliotti, Kristin
Clark, and Becky Horton combine with Kristin Carlson,
Sherry Irby, Kim Pugh and

Margaret Rauschenbach to
complete the roster.
Barinski said that Horton
and Aliotti will miss the first
couple of games because of injuries received in practice, but
will play key roles when they
return.
The team will play their
first home game of the season
tonight at 6:30 against Purman University.
Winthrop dropped their
first three games of the season
in the Palmetto State Classic
at ihe University of South
Carolina this weekend.
Coastal Carolina defeated
the Lady Eagles 15-12, 16-8,
and 15-6 Saturday.
Cited for good play by
Barinski were Gretchen
Wessels and Kira KushnigHarper.

Eagles win Met Life Classic

Angela Member
T team won the Met Life featmg Wingate 4-1 in the
Assistant Sports Editor
Soccer Classic Tourneyent at championship game Saturday.
The Winthrop College soc- Gardner-Webb College by deThe Eagle's Barry Murray
was named MVP of the tournament as first-year coaci'i Rich
Pospanko got his first win after taking over for Frankie
Griffin last month.
Murray, a junior from
Perth, Scotland, scored a goal
and picked up an assist in
Winthrop's5-l openingvictory
over USC-Aiken Friday.
In Saturday's championship game, Murray scored a
goal and got two assists.
Winthrop jumped ahead 10 when Murray assisted an Eric
Weikert goal at 12:19 in the
first period.
Murray then assisted a
Chris Dube goal to put
Winthrop ahead 2-0.
Eduardo Rodriguez scored
after intermission to put the
Eagles up 3-0.
Wingate scored, but Murray came back with the final
goal on an assist from Tommy
Wilde with two minutes left in
the game.
Winthrop attempted 14
shots to Wingate's eight. Goalie
Chuck Loughry had eight

Photo by Cfff Harris

The Eagles hosts Davidson tomorrow at 4:00.

The Eagles, aow 2-0, host
Davidson College Wednesday
travel to Georgia Southern Saturday.
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Clemson sanctions not as evident as 1981

With the college football
season underway, there are
still worries as to the NCAA
investigation of the Clemson
football program.
Clemson fans, take heart.
If there was something wrong,
the Greenville News would
have found i t
They have done their own
investigation and found nothing. They found that the car in
question does in fact belong to
quarterback Michael Can's
brother and was purchased
through his company, Exxon.

That was not the case in 1981.
In March of 1981, the eve
of the probation that penalized
Clemson for three ve^rs, the
writing was ail over | wall.
Recruit James Cofercoi acted
th 3 Atlantic Coast Conference
pjid asked to get out of his letter of intent because Clemson
hadillegally gave him cash and
merchandise for signing with
thi Tigers. Television also got
into the act I can still see ABC
correspondent Jim Lampley
talking to Cofer and Terry
Minor, the two players at the

Support Winthrop
College Athletics.

1503 Ebenezer 324-3093
Styles and cuts for girls and guys
$2 discount for Winthrop students

n . . n

I / N r - i i f -
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OHSHP Johnsonian
Sports Editor
focus of the investigation.
This started the ball rolling so to speak as a record
number at the time of violations was revealed by the
NCAA. Some seem minor like
giving recruits t-shirts. Others were mtyor and complicated

Wanted:
Anyone interested in Sports,
News, features
or any other aspect of journalism. Come by
the Johnsonian
jfor details.

like the car owned by quarterback He mer Jordan.
Ancther thing of note is
that J ost of the violations
happened under former head
couch Charlie Pell. You may
remember that Pell resigned
before the 1978 Gator Bowl to
take over at the University of
Florida. While at Florida, Pell
was later found to have broke a
record number of violations.
The NCAA says that half
the preliminary inquiries into
schools find nothing. All that
is going on at Clemson at the

Baseball signs 19
By Eugene JoHey
Johnsonian Sports Editor
Winthrop baseball coach
Horace Turbeville announced
the signing of 19 players to
grants-in-aid for the 1990 season.
Turbeville signed seven
pitchers, three catchers, five
infielders and four outfielders.
The 19 players are pitchers Brent Brady, James Burns,
^Robert Hammond, Evans
Helms, Max Price, Craig'
Schauman, and Eric Violette;
catchers Steven Caldwell, Brad
Sweet and Mace Watts; infielders Ashley Burnett, Michael
Rittenhouse, Tim Sherriff,
Dwight Hollie and Heyward
Bracey; outfielders Thomas

RESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from — ail subjects

Ofd* C«Wog Today with VaWMC or COO

Wfm 800-351-0222

• m ™ "
to C«llf. (213) 477-8226
Or. rush J2.00 to: Rsssarch Assistant*
11322 Idaho Ave. f206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 9002%
CujlomrasgarctiaisoavailaMs—aMMwls

/f[.
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time is a preliminary inquiiy.
If they find something here,
then the real investigation
begins and certain penalties'
are sure to follow.
Being a Clemson fan, I find
it hard to believe that they
would commit infractions. I
know how hard Clemson has
worked to get where they are
since the 1982 probation.
As the News also pointed
out, the Tigers also wor the
national championship while
being investigated in 1981. It
could happen again.

' a •"'" ""; •'' ,'T .|jiptesb

ft

Stewart, Morall Clyburn, Jason Howard, Harlan Keirstead,
Bracey was named first
team all state while leading
Camden to two consecutive
state titles. This year he batted .405 and had a 7-3 record
pitching with four saves.
Wattsbatted .455for North
Myrtle Beach while driving in
32 runs.
Winthrop began fall practice last week with 53 players
reporting. Turbeville said he
would divide the team into two
squads in a few weeks so that
they could hold inter squad
scrimmages.
The team will then scrimmage other colleges such as
South Carolina.

9 *«*£ i

| G o bac!c-to-schoo!
in! style With 44\ i
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BRING I I
FOR] AN A!

Just I n :
R e e b o k s For C h i l d r e n ! r
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Campus condom
sales going flacid
•

CP® — After struggling to
get condoms into their dorms
and through their campus
health clinics, students don't
seem to be buying the devices,
various campuses report.
Campus condon sales have
been so slow at Michigan State
University, for example, that
MSU officials in early May said
they will reconsider keeping
condom machines in the
school's dorms.
"Studies show people are
more educated, but it's hard to
get people to change their
behaviors, " said Dr. Norman
Estrin of the Health Industry
Manufacturer's Association,
*rhidi tracks things like condoms. "It's still not macho to
use condoms."
The University of Connecticut is making money, "but
not a great profit," from condom sales, said U.Conn Qpera-

tions official Chip Yensan.
Some school condom sales
are good. Centrel ML * an
University sells about >0
condoms a month from the 22
vend:ng machines in its dorms,
CMU North Campus housing
Director Grant Skomski said.
Skomski speculated students at smaller campuses may
use campus vending machines
more than students at bigger
schools because they don't have
as many other off-campus
places where they can buy
condoms.
But Estrin said condom
sales are not very good anywhere. "We're concerned that
sales are relatively flat. AIDS
did cause an initial jump, but
ifs flattened. If you look at the
order of magnitude necessary
to impact AIDS, ifs not happening."

P.A.G.

S pg.7
fro
continued from
crats were not very active last
yer.r and no one has yet approached him about continuing the organization this year.
Steinhorst said there is more
interest in political organizations on election years than
any other time since there are
more political activities. He
said last year his organization
had 21 members, but membership goes in cycles. The group
has not met this semster.
"It's one thing to say you'll do
something, but in practice,
interest groups tend to get lost
in the shuffle of one's social
life," Harris said.

Monday - Friday 11-2
All U Can Eat Lunch
Buffet Pizza, Salad &
Drink $419

y?0RJB4'<>
Gyro Sandwich $2"
frea Frfe. wftfi coupon
_____
"CSm* hrk CwcSTtedcH i JW-ITOO

Say you are needing
money?
If so, come join the
Johnsonian
Advertising Sales Staff.
Kit-Chen's Kitchen
1168 Cherry Rd.
jdent Discount for dinner
(eat in or take out)
$10 and up 10% off, $20 and up 15% off
with vaiid WCID
Good Mon. thru Sat.

(r CLASSIC COPY
Qr.ajLicy Printing

762 Cherry Road

and Copying

WELCOME
BACK
WINTHRQP
STUDENTS

328-2660

Mom ay: Comedy Night
Tuesday: U.S. Open Tennis
Wednesday: All U Can Eat Buffet
6-9
Luck Of The Draw Dart Tourney
7:30
Thursday: D.J. and Dance Contest
Sponsored by Coors Light
Prizes Given for Limbo, Shag and
Freestyle
Friday: Emotives Live On Stage
Saturday: College Football On
Big Screen Hot Dogs 50tf 1 - 6
Clemson vs Florida State

FAX SERVICE

24-Hour Receiving Service
List Our Fax Number on. Your Business Card
We offer a Fax Service Not Just a Machine

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Letters and Forms* Term Papers+Resumes
Services For All Your Business Needs

FOR ALL YOUR P R I N T I N G N E E D S
Invitations
Envelopes
Business Cards
Labels
Letterheads
Flyers
Carbonless Forms
Booklet*

special through September 30th
copies fwte cents with Winthrop ID
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - WE ALSO HAVE WESTERN UNION
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her are the 3ort of journalistic
pit bulls that every corrupt
politician and evildoer in the
world fears. Molly's job is to
know the name, phone number
and favorite breakfas^ cereal
of every remotely impo nt
person on campus and to s . id
a reporter ou., if one of them
does anything the slightest bit
unusual.
In charge of the living section i3 its editor, Carol Edwards. Carol's domain is human interest and the reporters
under her are the ones who
meet the ordinary people who
do not-so-ordinary things. If
someone is doing something
good the information will pass
through Carol's hands and then
on to the rest of Winthrop.

Sports editor Eugene Jolly
is one of the hardest-working
people on our staff. Until very
recently Eugene was the sports
department Now, armed with
a staff of writers, Eugene can
bringyou even more sports info
than before and still have time
to do things he couldn't do last
year, like sleep.
This brings us to the bottom of the list. The lowliest of
the low. I'm talking about Matt
Turner, alias The Movie Guy.
Matt is only notable because
he is almost the only one of us
who has a regular gig. "If I
don't like a movie," Matt said,
"I trash it. If you don't like my
review, tough." Matt's favorite
phrase is "I don't do news."

Of course there are countless other people involved in
the job of putting out The
Johnsonian every week, like
the layout end design staff, the
reporters a id various advisors
and Public tuons Board members, but t' jtese people are best
met th rough the jobs that they
do. Their work says more about
them than I can. Somewhere
in all this is the Bored Stiff, but
the less said about him, the
better.
Next time you pick up a
Johnsonian, think about the
people that put it out. If you
like it, let us know. If you have
ideas to make it better, tell us.
Better yet, come by and join
the crowd.
We can always use an extra hand.

mm
asm i s , .

QS13S
-OFFERS YOU THE FINEST BEDS
WITH THE FINEST SERVICE
1105 N .ANDERSON RD-21 BYPASS 3234107
COLLEGE SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPON
10 VISITS FOR $22.35
must have Winthrop ID
rrrs-^
MUSTBE PAID IN FULL
m u/,
NOT GOOD WITHOTHEEOFFERS
COUPON EXPIRES SEP?30,1333
Limit one per customer

a nr
The Body Fir m

must b e used Airing
non-prime hours
6am m-f
12:30 mwf
8:30 m-f
l>30t&&
9:30 m-f
3:30 mwf
also weekends

September Only

)$28

2 fori
with
Winthrop ID

SHQANDHUJLS

sHonpiNacsms

329-1002

wme /m$s>
Pictured a. to R)

BE A SENATOR
REACH NEW HORIZONS WITH
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

PICK UP APPLICATIONS SEPT 6
APPLICATIONS DUE
SEPT 13
SENATE ELECTIONS
SEPT 20

ROOM 20S DINKINS
ROOM 209 DINKINS
ROOM 209 DINKINS

Bob. Trace*. Tonya. Margaret & Carmen

YUM'S THE WORD
Where can you find Super Salads? Incredible
Clubs? Happening Hoaaies & the best Chili
Cheeseburgers intown? It's no secret . . .
Yum's The Word.
Bob Phillips & his staff invite you to enjoy
great food while listening to the music that
made the fifties nifty. Don't forget to save
room for an ice cream sundae. Yum's is open
Mon.-Thur. 11-9 and Fri. & Sat. 11-10 in
Love's Plaza on Cherry Road. For take out
call 329-YUMS.

•!•••

DOMINO'S PIZZA
r

r

50

$6
Everyday

12" Medium one topping pizza
(8 slices)
Additional Toppings: $1°° @
(prices include tax)

•i

VWd at participating stores only. N« vaMd with any other
otter Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry Ic ss
than $20.00. Our driver* are not penalized tor late
d Hv, s

$725
Everyday

12H Medium one topping pizza
(8 slices)
Two Cokes
Additional Toppings: $1°° <§>
(prices include tax)

Widal participating stores only. Net valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than S20.00. Our drivers are no» penalized tor Ula
d Uveri

K
Ah
• DOUBLE DAZZLER |
" "* - (Must use coupon)

I

$ 9 M

(tax not included)

L

(Must use coupon)

CUP THESE COUPONS
AND CALL TONIGHT
FOR A HOT DEAL.
30 minutes
guaranteed!

Vjlid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other
o«er. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than 120X0. Our drivers are not penalized tor late
dettveriee. ( M U S t U S 6 C O U p O n )

®j|

Call Us!

Qgynpyij? Upatipfl

760 Cherry Rd.
E. White St.

Hours:

©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

PAN PIZZA
MEAL DEAL

One 12" medium pan pizza
one topping (8 slices)
< £ Q 2 5 (Tax included)
• I
<»PO
Additional toppings 1 |
(v?lid Mon.-Thur. only) $l°°each

V*Bd at participating stores only. NcH valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers
driven carry less
leas
than $20.00.
S2000. Our drivers are not penalized tor lata

—

~ (Must use coupon)

||

Two 12'' medium pizzas
One lopping (16 slices)
$ 1 a per topping covers both pizzas
(valid Mon-Thur. only)

•

*

324-7666

324-3111

4:00 pm -1:00 am
Sun. - Thur.
11:00 am-2:00 am
Fri. - Sat.

$7 - 1000 Hr.
Delivery positions
now available.
Cash nightly!

